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Please try to attend the open meeting
July 14th at 7pm at the Diamond oaks

snack. Bar. Find out what’s going on with
 your club.

What are yo u smiling abo ut
Have yo u seen this guy hit

Yo ur  next buddy!

?
?

 
 
 



 
 
 
Presidents Message  
 
This has been a GREAT year so far and looks as if it will only get better!! We have some 
good changes coming to the members of Roseville Golf Club, the new trophy case is in 
the process of being built and being paid for by DONATIONS from our membership and 
the support of Diamond Oaks. Our relations with Diamond Oaks continues to grow, not 
only has Scott made a donation to the trophy case but has increased our member 
discount in the pro shop to 10%. They have continued to work well with Bryan Lange 
our tournament director to help the pace of play and getting our groups to tee off on time. 
So next time you are in the pro shop please let them know that you are an RGC member 
to receive your discount and give them a big thanks for their continued support.  
 
We have had several new members that come to play in the tournaments both at DO and 
the away events and they have offered their support by volunteering at some of the 
events. Please take the time to say hello to the new members and welcome them as you 
see them at the tournaments or the upcoming open meeting, we really have some great 
members and it has been my pleasure to be associated with all of you. 
 
The DAVID OXLEY MEMORIAL tournament was once again a great success, we had 
107 junior players. This was the first time that I had been involved with this group of kids 
and I was so impressed by the level of competition and sportsmanship that they 
displayed. We had a lot of local kids as well as kids from as far south as San Jose. Sky 
Mills (13 boy) from Rocklin make a hole in one on number 3, 4 boys in the 13 – 14 age 
group tied for low overall score at 69 (gross score), Low Girls score was 77. 
I would like to thank all of our members that came out and volunteered their time and 
energy to help run this tournament because without their continued support this would 
not have been the success that it was. 
John and Marianne George, Bob Levesque, Charlie Aichele, Gary Krohn, Randy 
Ocheltree, Grover Miller, Ted Harris, Jack Watts, Don Shingera, Rick Scanlon, Steve 
Parino, Dick McDonough, Steve Hitchcock Jr., Dayna Hitchcock, and the staffs of both 
Legends and Heros and Diamond Oaks!   
 
 
I hope to see you on the course and the OPEN MEETING on July 14 7PM at the snack 
bar at Diamond Oaks. 
 
 
 
Steve Hitchcock 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Vice Presidents Message 
 
The dog days of summer are here. Make sure you drink plenty of fluids and find that 
shade. The David Oxley was a fantastic success due to great support from the RGC 
membership. 
The Firecracker tournament stableford format went well and was liked by the players. 
It’s something I think would work as a tournament format once a year to give players a 
taste of something different. We are still asking for donations for the RGC trophy case. 
Have a great summer.  See you on the course.  
 
 
Steve Parino 
RGC Vice-President 2005   
 
Tournament Director 
 
First off let me thank all who have helped me in events this year whether it be the starters 
table or Skins I greatly appreciate it. I always need help and beer so if you can offer 
either please let me know. It has been a good first half. Turnout has been great and the 
good times continue as always. It is getting hotter so remember water and sunscreen. 
  
As far as the rest of summer I have a few things of note. July has four events to keep in 
mind. The Firecracker on the 2nd of July is now being played in the Stableford scoring 
system which will be a nice addition to all the stroke events we have. Also in July is the 
open meeting at Diamond Oaks on the 14th followed by the putting championship the 
very next day (7/15). Finally in July we have the 3-club tourney which is always a blast.  
  
August is Reno and make note of the earlier deadline that normal of July 1st as we have 
to call ahead and give a count. You know this trip is going to be F-U-N fun as it is at a 
great course (http://www.dandreagolf.com/) and in Reno you know is fun. Rosecup 
qualifier is also in August and you can see Diamond Oaks Pro shop for details on 
Rosecup. 
  
Of course September is the CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP which is a match play event and 
then great golf and a great time at Poppy Hills and Laguna Seca on September 30th and 
October 1st. 
  
Lets keep the great year rolling as well as those putts and I continue to thank you all for 
your efforts to keep the pace of play smooth and keeping up with the group in front of 
you. See you out at the course and keep the scores low and the beer cold. 
  
Bryan Lange 
Tournament Chairman 
tournament@rosevillegolfclub.com 
bryanlange2003@yahoo.com 
 



 
 
 
 
Handicap Chairman 
 
Welcome to all members of the Roseville Golf Club.  Thanks to the “spring-like” 
temperatures we have been experiencing lately, it is hard to believe that we are into our 
summer golfing season.  But we all know changes are just around the corner 
 
Speaking of changes, as of July 1st, GHIN will no longer be generating monthly handicap 
stickers to the members.  With the changes being made to the NCGA system, members 
will be able to go to any NCGA computer at any NCGA course and simply enter his/her 
GHIN handicap number and receive their updated index at that time. If you cannot access 
this information on the course computer, it would be because that course has not yet 
complied with the NCGA mandate. 
  
However, I realize that some members would like to have a “monthly sticker.” This 
responsibility will now fall to the RGC handicap chairman, and if you will notify me with 
your name and GHIN number, we can arrange to have stickers printed for you to pick up 
at the Diamond Oaks Golf Shop as it has been done in the past. So please let me know. 
 
Look for more information in the upcoming issue of the NCGA magazine. If you have 
any questions, please see Gary Krohn or myself. 
 
Enjoy this weather, have fun and play well. See you on the course! 
   
 
     Neil Thomas 
     Handicap Chairman  
     Roseville Golf Club




